Great rides in the heart of Europe…

2017 Motorcycle rentals
Bosenberg offers individual and group motorcycle
rentals through dealers with BMW, Can-Am, Ducati,
H-D, Honda, Indian, Kawasaki, KTM, Moto Guzzi,
Piaggio, Victory and Yamaha at gateways:
■ Frankfurt/Main, Germany (BMW, Honda, KTM,
Harley-Davidson, Piaggio and Yamaha)
■ Munich, Germany (BMW)
■ Berlin, Germany (BMW and Kawasaki)
■ Milan, Italy (BMW, Ducati, H-D, Moto Guzzi)
■ Bern, Switzerland (BMW, Honda and KTM)
■ Zurich, Switzerland (BMW, Can-Am, Indian. Victory)
■ Geneva, Switzerland (BMW and Harley-D.)
Ride the motorcycle at home or the model you
have always dreamed about. It’s your choice, not
ours. Fly-in, ride and fly-out on your own
schedule. We recommend to reserve your model
first, then at your leisure to make air flight
arrangements. Pick your favorite mount from over
50 European models. Tour, sport, sport-tour,
cruiser, dual-sport and exotic mounts are
featured. Choose from 600 –1800cc and 46–161
horsepower for suitable mounts for all riding styles
and all rider sizes.
Bosenberg confirms motorcycles by make and
model through the order of application and
deposit received. Making a reservation 4–5
months in advance isn’t too early to insure you
have a particular model for the time frame you
want. For the high demand periods of June
through August, a second rental period and
alternate model selection are recommended.
Last minute reservations 1 to 2 months prior to
arrival are possible, but may result in requested
models already reserved by someone else.
Special discounts
■ Bring a riding friend: Reserve 2, 3 or 4
motorcycles at the same time and save 5% off
the normal per bike rental price.
■ Early bird booking: Reserve your motorcycle(s) at least 6 months prior to your rental
start date and save 5% off the normal per bike
rental price.
■ Group: Reserve 5 or more motorcycles at the
same time and save 10% off the normal per
bike rental price (see para. 12 on p. 4).
■ Repeat rider: If you joined us previously for a
tour or rental, you save 5% off the normal per
bike rental price.
■ Long-term: Reserve your motorcycle(s) for 21
days or more and save 5% off the normal per
bike rental price (booking deposit US$ 1,500).
Combine these discounts and save even more. If
in a group, different makes may require other
rental centers and different locations at the same
gateway. Each rider/driver receives a EuroRider
travel information packet.
Two rental rates are available:
All-Inclusive or Standard
For those planning to do more riding, the AllInclusive rate offers unlimited mileage. For more
sightseeing, the Standard rate offers 200
kilometers (124 miles) free per day.

All-Inclusive rental rates include:
■ unlimited kilometers
■ collision and comprehensive motorcycle
insurance with a Loss Damage Waiver (LDW)
deductible of € 1,500 (Germany/Italy) or
CHF 2,000 (Switzerland) for standard/comfort
classes;€ 2,000 (Germany/Italy) or CHF 2,500
(Switzerland) for sport/sport-tour classes and
€ 2,500 (Germany), € 3,000 (Italy), CHF 3,000
(Switzerland) for top, super, deluxe, etc. classes.
■ The LDW deductible is also the safety and
security deposit.
■ third party liability insurance
■ applicable country Value Added Tax (VAT)
■ 2 hard side-cases, leather side bags, soft side
bags and/or roll bags (depending upon model
and dealer variation)
■ EuroRider travel information packet
Standard rental rates include:
■ All features listed above except for 200
kilometers (124 miles) free per day with extra
kilometers over daily average charged in
€ 0.35– 0.70 (Germany and Italy) or
CHF 0.5 0 – 0.95 (Switzerland) per kilometer
depending on model and gateway country.

Our EuroRider travel packet with 10 or more
items is updated every season and contains:
■ detailed instructions to reach a rental center
using the public transportation network from
your gateway airport (30 –75 minutes or faster
by taxi)
■ International Driver’s License (IDL) application
(US residents only)
■ EuroRider information booklet
■ Euro traffic rules and sign information
■ Gateway country map with travel tips
■ Rental center area hotel list
■ EuroRiding insider tips
■ other useful travel information
Rentals are available April through October. In Italy
only, March through November. Rental center
opening hours are Monday to Friday 10:00 AM
to 12:30 PM and 2:00 to 6:00 PM; and Saturdays
10:00 AM to 1:00 PM. Sundays and holiday dates
are always closed. In Switzerland only, Mondays
are closed.
Holiday date closures in 2017: April 14 and 17;
May 1 and 25; June 5 and 15; August 1 (Switzerland) and 15 (Italy and Switzerland), October 3
(Germany) and November 1 (Italy).

Holiday date closures for 2018: March 30,
April 2; May 1, 10, 21 and 31; August 1 (Switzerland) and 15 (Italy and Switzerland), October 3
(Germany) and November 1 (Italy).

Stop at the Plönlein fountain
in Rothenburg ob der Tauber.

Rental rate features are identical except for
the kilometer calculation. There are no
surprises, no unexpected extras, no preparation
or cleaning fees, no extra sales or other taxes, no
extra operator, no passenger or charges upon
arrival. We guarantee rates in US Dollars. Models
are current season.
Upon your application Bosenberg completes:
■ Rental center coordination for a reservation
based upon your model or class choices,
rental time frame and gateway.
■ Confirmation sent airmail (e-mail or fax) along
with final invoice and EuroRider travel
information packet.

Rentals can only be picked-up or returned during
operating hours and can be signed for on the day
of flight arrival. Special delivery and one-way
rentals are not possible. Room reservations for
your arrival and departure nights will be made
upon arrival at your request by the rental center
at a local nearby hotel which meets your comfort
standard (or you can make your own reservations
directly to a hotel of your choice).
Helmets are always available for rental. Depending upon model and rental center, and at an extra
charge, it is possible to rent tank bags, GPS or
top cases. Check-off requested equipment on
your application. If you wish, bring along a tank
bag if you know it will fit your designated model.
Your dealer sells a wide variety of riding apparel
with quality European name brand jackets,
gloves, leathers, boots, rain suits and other
clothing items.

Upon arrival at the rental center:
■ English language rental agreement
■ Free suitcase storage space
■ Travel tips, information and route advice
■ Hotel room reservation assistance for arrival
and departure nights

Upon arrival at the rental center the full rental
balance amount and the appropriate safety and
security deposit is made by use of selected credit
cards (American Express, MasterCard, VISA and
JCB), traveler’s checks or cash. When the
undamaged motorcycle is returned, the security
deposit is fully refunded.

Packets include quality maps (1:300,000), tour
booklet with detailed day-by-day overviews,
clothing list, visitor tips, EuroRider and safety
tips, descriptive regional brochures, hotel
details and useful travel information. Order a
tour packet and use our experience work to
your advantage in the heart of Europe! Tours
include: Burgundy & Swiss Alps in the

Alsace, Franche-Comte and Burgundy regions
in France; Jura, Berner Oberland and Vaud
regions of Switzerland, and Black Forest;
Classic Alps & Dolomites in the Black Forest,
Switzerland, Italy, Austria with Tyrol and
Bavaria; and French & Swiss Alps with
Switzerland, northwest Italy, Black Forest and
Alsace/France; and Castles & Grapes.

Tour packets
Bosenberg also offers exciting and carefree
motorcycle tours in the heart of Europe!
Review our home page at www.bosenberg.com
with full details or request our 16-page tour
brochure if interested for an adventure of a
lifetime. As a special service to rental clients,
we sell complete tour information packets at
US $165 per packet (surface postage paid).

